Setup Guide

1. Make an abdominal incision along the marked incision line.

2. Insert the Alexis O C-Section retractor's orange ring through the incision so that the lower portion is slightly superior to the pubic bone, between the abdominal wall and bladder.

3. Carefully check to ensure that no bowel or tissue entrapment has occurred before retraction is initiated.

4. Gently grasp the pink retraction ring at 10 and 2 o'clock and pull up until the orange ring sits tightly against the peritoneal layer. Roll inward until desired retraction is achieved.

5. Double check to ensure that no bowel or tissue entrapment has occurred. (See figure 3)

6. Perform Cesarean section through 360° retracted and protected incision site.

7. Perform required internal stitching as needed through the retracted incision site.

8. Retrieve the Alexis O C-Section retractor by simply removing the orange ring from the peritoneal cavity.

Prepare the surgical site according to standard procedure, making sure the skin is clean and dry.

Refer to complete instructions for use.

*G6313 (Large) & G6314 (X-Large) are indicated for use in non-urgent C-Section delivery.